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Home Sweet Hospital
W

hen Roger Neuber, 69, went to the emergency room recovered sooner than their hospitalized counterparts and
last fall with a flare-up of chronic emphysema, he experienced a 75 percent lower rate of delirium, reported the
thought he was in for a long hospid stay. Instead, an ambu- study, recently published in the Annals ofInternal Medicine.
lance took Neuber right back to his home in Vancouver,
The findings are important because home tends to be a
Wash., where a nurse begantreathg him.
less risky place for older people, especially those in frail
"Basically, I'm getting the same thing that I would in the health, says Bruce Lee M.D.,a geriatricianat the Johns Hop
hospital-blood tests, checking my vikins University School of Medicine
A growingnumber of
tals and temperature, making sure that
and the lead author of the study. At
home, patients are far more comfortI take my medications and so on," says
hericans are getting
Neuber, a retired truck driver. "Except ho9pital-quality care at b e . able but are still able to get even electhat I don't have to wear a gown and And a new study shows that trocardiograms and X-rays, oxygen
therapy and intravenous antibiotics. In
eat that hospital food.''
it's safer and cheaper.
Neuber is one of a growing number
the study, nurses visited the patients
of patients behefiting from hospitalquality care at home. daily to check on them and care for them, and outside health
Even for older patients with certain serious medical condi- care providers administered other services.
tions-including pneumonia and acute heart failure-the
In a hospital, patients "may be exposed to bacteria and
care is comparable, the complications fewer and the cost germs, and when they're confined to a bed they begin to lose
lower, according to a study of three medical centers provid- their ability to function," kff says. 'They're in an unfamiliar
ing care at home, including the Portland Veterans Adminis- place where they're afraid of falls. They're at great risk to detration Medical Center, which treated Neuber. Their patients velop confusion. A lot of our patients continued on puge 4
FOR MORE INFORYAT~ONon the stories in this section, go to www.aarp.org/bulletin/resources.
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H O M E CARE continued...
don't want to go to the hospital
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because they find it to be a dehumankhg experience."
"Hospital-at-home" care is
less stressful for c a r e e r s ,
too, says Bruce Naughton,
M.D., who directs the Univerof Buffalo's division of
geriatrics and was a study investigator. They don't spend
long hours at the hospital or
worrying about the patient in
their absence, he says.
At-home care worked so
well in the study that the Portland medical center is now providing it as a standard option
for some patients, says Scott
Mader, IvLD., the center's clinical director of rehabfitation
and longterm care.
Patient Neuber thinksthat's
a great idea. "Hospitals scare
me," he says. "I'm much more
comfortable at home."
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munize people with lots less muss and
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says Don Blose, chief of the Oklahoma

way to vaccinate as manv
people as possible in the
hortest time." So how . ::
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in the state gave
shots to 900 pe&=:
in just 90 minutes
-Patrick J. Kiger

Ferrara declined to provide
both of them conservative
Brcsiness Week Ontine,which
newspapen that published Fer!>-3
broke the story, with any infor- rara's op-ed pieces, took a dif-Patrick J. Kiger rnation about his Abramoffferent view. 'When a columnist
funded columns. Nor did he
is a paid shill for a lobbyistSOCIAL S f CURlTY
respond to the AARP Bdkin"s
particularly a secretly paid
requests for comshill-a trust has
Privatization
been broken," the
ment, including
Union Leader said
questions
about
'Expert9Snared in
&
in announcingit
whether any of his
. Abramoff Scandal newspaper
would no longer
The
Jack
Abramoff
scandal
is
Social
publishhis
columns
on
cl
3, touching not only lawmakers
Security and Medicolumns. 'A jourwho
accepted
illegal
gifts
and
care
were
funded
nalist's stock in
$k
trade is trust,and
cash but also newspaper
by lobbyists or corporate interests.
columnists who took money
Peter Fenam
our op-ed pages are
h m the Washington lobbyist
Ferrara, a senior policy adno place for columnists who
to write favorably about his
viser at the conservativeInstihave proven untrustworthy"
tute for Policy Innovation, told
-Susan Q. Stranahan
Among the latter is Peter
Business Week that he sees
PAESCRIPTiON DRUGS
Ferrara, a longtime advocate of nothing wrong with taking
privatizii Social Securi~
money from third parties for
More States
5F who wrote opinion pieces for writing oped pieces. "I do that
newspapers without disclosing au the-time9*he said 'fie done Want Details on
$$ that he was being paid to write thatinthepast,andPlldoitin
f thembyAbramoK
the future9*
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In January Abramoff pleadOthers, including the Wash- Add West V
i to the
ed guilty to conspiracy, mail
ington Tunes and the Union
growing number of states that
Leader of Manchester,N.H.,
are trying to force pharmaceut h u d and tax evasion.
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tical companies to disclose
how much they spend on advertisiig and marketing, including gifts and other perks
for doctors.
California, Maine, Vermont
and the District of Columbia
have such disclosure laws in
place; Montana, New York and
several other states are considering them.
West V i s Pharrnaceutical Cost Management Council, which for two years has
been trying to control soaring
drug costs in state-funded
health care programs, approved disclosure regulations,
but they have not yet been formally written into law
Kevin Outterson, a council
member and an associate professor of law at West V
i
University,estimates that of
the $33 b i o n pharmaceutical
companies spend each year on
direct-to-consumer advertising, $300 million is spent in the
continued on page 6
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